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David
Williams

Any problems or 
issues in the 
Graig Ward?

The Waggoners Cottage
Croes-Carn-Einon Farm
Holly Lane
Newport, NP10 8RR 

Email: david.williams@newport.gov.uk
Phone: 01633 892134 
Mobile: 07549 916533 

Contact
Councillor

We offer a wide range of instrumental lessons, 
available in both group and individual classes, 

from pre-school age to adult!

Instruments available include: 
Violin, Viola, ‘Cello, 

Electric Guitar, Classical Guitar, Bass Guitar, 
Piano, Ukelele, Mandolin. 

We also offer Music Theory classes.

For your FREE trial lesson 
and more information call:  01633 321801, 

e-mail on: leadingnotes@hotmail.com 
or find us on: www.facebook.com/

LeadingNotesMusic

Advertising enquiries: Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771 or  
email contact@swdirectories.co.uk 

Welcome!
It's always good to try new things and aspire to 
improve our lives, whether it's losing the extra 
pounds we put on over the festive season, 
attempting to become fitter, volunteering or helping a 
local charity, starting a new hobby or even starting a 
business. Trying something new and having different 
experiences often makes us feel focused and 
happier in life.  
If you are interested in advertising your business in 
the directory, please contact us to find out 
about the very competitive advertising 
rates. You will always deal with us 
directly, like many of the 
businesses that advertise in 

this magazine, we are a small, independent business 
and fully appreciate how much your business means 
to you.  
We wish you a Happy New Year. 
 
Best wishes 

Editor: Susan Woolford   |   Sales & Distribution: Leslie Woolford 
The editor cannot accept any liability to any party for loss or damage caused by errors or omissions.  

All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for use in the publication.  
SW Directories does not officially endorse any advertising material included within this publication.  

All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced without the prior permission of the editor.  

COPY DEADLINE  
FOR THE  

MARCH/APRIL  
EDITION 

FRIDAY 28th  
JANUARY 
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Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP

G R JOINERS
� UPVC Specialists
� Doors/Windows/Soffit & Fascia  
� Boards/Guttering
� Fitted Kitchens & Bathrooms
� Laminate Flooring/Skirting Boards
� Door Locks Supplied & Fitted
� Garage Doors
� Flat Pack Furniture Assembly
� Decking/Fencing
� Floor And Wall Tiling

OVER 20 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

LOCAL RELIABLE
SERVICE

QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

For Free Estimates And Helpful, Friendly Advice Call Glenn

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

ALL ASPECTS OF CARPENTRY WORK
UNDERTAKEN

Call 07775 811523 or 01633 376412
www.facebook.com/GRJoiners

58 Herbert Avenue, Risca, Newport, NP11 6JT

NO CHOKE CHAINS OR 
RATTLE BOTTLES JUST KIND 

EFFECTIVE METHODS!

Call Shaun: 

07890 996093
www.k9traintime.co.uk

Please check the website for all classes.

� Puppy Classes
� Adult Dog Training Classes
� Weekly Classes 
� Individual Training Sessions 
� Over 10 Years’ Experience
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Jayne Bryant MS/AS
M E M B E R  O F  T H E  S E N E D D

F O R  N E W P O R T  W E S T

A E L O D  O ' R  S E N E D D  D R O S

G O R L L E W I N  C A S N E W Y D D

@JBryantNewport

Sign up to my
weekly newsletter
here.

Talwyd costau’r cyhoeddiad hwn gan Gomisiwn y Senedd, o gronfeydd cyhoeddus.
The costs of this publication have been met by the Senedd Commission from public funds.

@JBryantWales

Jayne.Bryant@senedd.wales

01633 376627

Cofrestrwch i'm
cylchlythyr
wythnosol yma.

PROVIDING PROFESSIONAL FOOTCARE FOR
NEWPORT AND THE SURROUNDING AREAS

We can help by treating and offering advice for the following conditions:

•Callus (Hard Skin), Cracked Heels, Corns
•Nail Cutting
•In growing Toenails 
•Annual Diabetic Assessments
•Footwear Advice

•Heel / Arch Pain
•Verruca’s
•Athletes Foot
•Fungal Nail Infections 

Jenny Foley 
BSC PODIATRY

Covid-19
PPE

Phone: 07723 141360 
Email: Hello@footpulsepodiatry.co.uk

Primrose House, 34 Godfrey Road, 
Allt-yr-Yn, Newport, NP20 4PE

Opening Hours
Monday - Friday: 8:00am - 4:00pm

Saturday: 9:00am - 1:00pm
FREE 

PARKING



In the early years of the
branch were devoted to
helping families in need

following the 1914-1918 war and
families deprived during the
industrial depression in the
1920s. Many fundraising activities
were run to aid these sterling
efforts and a strong ladies section
of the branch was a major
contributor. Tens of thousands of
free meals were provided at
centres throughout the village, the
largest centre being at the Castle
Works institute, the centre for all
big events until the late 1930s,
other centres were the churches
and chapels.

Remembrance Day
The first evidence of
remembrance found in this

research is that on the 14th
November 1925. 200 members of
the British Legion plus members
of The Boys Brigade attended a
service at the Wesleyan Church
(Methodists). Also attending were
members of No. 1 Platoon Co.
Battalion Mon. Regiment. A
wreath of Laurel and poppies was
laid at The Roll of Honour in the
church.
The following year on 13th

November 1926, members of the
Rogerstone branch and the boys
brigade attended a joint service at
St Johns Church in remembrance
of the fallen heroes in the Great

War. A wreath of laurel and
poppies was placed on the altar,
Captain Alfred Turboville then led
a march of over 200 led by Cross-
Keys band to the Lytch gate at
Bassaleg Church where a wreath
was laid and then a joint service

was held with the Bassaleg
Branch.

Photograph
taken from the old
viaduct bridge
demolished in 1970.
Mama Linas restaurant today
would be almost exactly off the
picture top right.
This remained the

The Royal British Legion,
Rogerstone Branch and 

The War Memorial
The British Legion was founded on 15th May 1921. The organisation received its

Royal appellation on its golden anniversary on 29th May 1971 and membership was
extended to serving members of Her Majesty’s forces as well as ex Service personnel

in 1981. Now anyone can become a member of the legion. It is not certain exactly
what year the Rogerstone Branch was formed but press reports indicate it was

formed between 1921 and 1925.

Methodist chapel Rogerstone

Remembrance
Day parade in
the late 1920s
- early 1930s

Remembrance Day march at The

Alcan Car Park



remembrance march route for
many years however in later years
the march was from St. Johns
church down through to where
the bypass roundabouts are now
where the march would turn in
the Aluminium works’ car park
and back to St. Johns. In later
years the salute was taken at the
British Legion club flagpole and
subsequently the library.

The War Memorial
The first mention of the Roll of
Honour was that it was in the
Methodist Chapel in 1925.
From1924 to as late as 1929
there was continued dialogue
over a war memorial and the
memorial British Legion Hall. The
British Legion stalwarts wanted a
war memorial to be built on the
plot of land next to the library they
had been given which eventually
became the British Legion club
whereas the parishioners didn’t
want it built on what they saw as
private land and wanted it built in
front of the library. Despite all the
meetings and dialogue, for
whatever reason it didn’t get built
at either site! However, the
memorial hall did get built in late
1920s/early1930s. The desire to
have it as licensed premises, as
the British Legion wanted,
however didn’t happen. The Roll
of honour was moved from the
chapel into the memorial hall. It
was sited on the east wall. Over
the years the memorial hall was
used for dances, film shows and
of course British legion activities
but was not licensed.
After the second world war a
licenced British Legion club was
put in place as a Nissan Hut. In
1960 it was decided to join up the
Nissan hut and the memorial hall
as one big British Legion Club.
The Bar section of the club was
built over and around the Nissan
hut so that members enjoyment
would not be disturbed. The
space between the two buildings
became a snooker room, an
annex from the main hall to the
bar and a lounge bar. It was at
this time that the 1914-1918 Roll
of Honour was moved into its

current location in the library. In
1961 a second roll of honour for
servicemen and women who
gave their lives in both world wars
was unveiled by Dr. George Hull
in the library.
The British Legion Club later run
as by Sir Douglas Haig Club, The
Redwood Club and continued to
be the meeting point for the RBL
until the closure of the Club when
the meeting place was The
Community Centre at The Welfare
Grounds.
When Mr Bill Palmer then
Community Councillor, Chairman
of the Rogerstone Royal British
Legion and Poppy Appeal
Coordinator suddenly passed
away late 2013. His passing left a
massive gap in the Community of
Rogerstone.
Because of Mr Palmer’s passing
and his interest in the Royal
British Legion Russell Newton,
recently retired from the Royal
Navy and recently moved to
Rogerstone was then
approached by Mr Mike Jones
MBE asked if he could carry on
the mantle of the Poppy Appeal
Coordinator until a new Chairman
was appointed. Sadly, the Branch
closed in 2015 after 90 years!
However, after a three year break,
Russell was approached by
members of the Armed Forces
and local Veterans community
and asked to reopen the
Rogerstone Branch. With help
from the Rogerstone Community
Rogerstone and Bassaleg Social
Club, early in 2019 the
Rogerstone Branch of the British
Legion reopened, with Russell
being elected Chairman.
Unfortunately, due to the covid
pandemic the Branch didn't take
off as expected but with social
media & skype, meetings
continued, a first for the British
Legion. There are now over 40
branch members and over 140
Facebook and twitter followers.
Branch meetings are held the first
Friday of the month starting at
8pm. In the New Year 2022 we
are also looking to hold meetings
on the last Sunday of the month

at 6pm. Anyone who is interested
in joining the organisation is very
welcome.
On September 17th 2014, Liam
Stallard, a young member of the
community put forward a
suggestion to the Community
Council, Citizens Panel that a war
memorial be erected in the village
to commemorate villagers lost in
conflict. Liam was probably totally
unaware that this had first been
proposed well over 90 years ago
but the thought had been lost in
time. The project was given the
green light and the memorial was
finally erected in the grounds of
St. Johns church in 2019. A long
battle over.

Russell ensures that the memorial
is well looked after and cleaned.
Planned future event are ongoing
but will include dedication of the
War Memorial in St John's
Church, the Queen Platinum
Jubilee, summer and winter
events.

D.A.Picken

Rogerstone War Memorial erected
2019 and Russell Newton RBL
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Unit D1- D3 Pontymister Industrial
Estate, Risca NP11 6NP 

Telephone: 01633 614999
Email: contactus@dawnanddusk.co.uk    

www.dawntoduskautos.co.uk

DAWN TO DUSK AUTOS
A Complete Garage Service from an Established Family Company 

�

�
�
�
�
�
�

�
�
�
�

�
�
�

MECHANICAL
All makes & models serviced including
new vehicles under warranty
Car & Commercial repair work carried out
Diesel specialist
Clutch specialist 
Brake specialist
MOT 
Exhausts
Air conditioning

ELECTRICAL
Alternators
Starter Motors
Batteries

FREE LOCAL 
COLLECTION 
& DELIVERY 

DIAGNOSIS
Engine Management
ABS
Air bag
Central Locking

�

• Free planning and estimate service

• Laminate flooring specialist and 
approved stockists of Quick Step

• We’re a family-run business that 
values each and every customer

• Expert fitting

David James & Sons
Carpet, Flooring & Laminate Specialists � Established 1988

458a – 462 Caerleon Road, Newport NP19 7LW
Tel: 01633 253800 / 07976 258363

Email: james.carpets@ntlworld.com

Visit our showroom 
today

Free home selection 
service

If you can’t come to us,
we’ll come to you 

JANUARY SALE
NOW ON

UP TO 50% OFF A HUGE RANGE OF
CARPETS AND FLOORING

END OF ROLL
REMNANTS SALE

NOW ON
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Proud to be
Endorsed

�  Stain, Odour & Spot Removal
�  Flood Damage/Restoration 

Work Undertaken
�  Upholstery and Leather Suites
�  Carpets & Rugs
�  Competitive Prices
�  24 Hour Emergency Call Out
�  Free Surveys/Estimates
�  Full Liability Insurance
�  Domestic & Commercial

Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning Specialist

01633 265458 / 07840 554485
info@crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
www.crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk

NCCA Member 1490

Covid-19 Update - Crawfords Working Practice
Due to the major impact the coronavirus has had on everyone, Crawfords working practice has

changed to comply with our customers’ needs and our safety in these difficult times.
When Crawfords arrive at your home or property to clean your soft furnishings or carpets we will be:

Wearing disposable overalls, gloves, overshoes and a face mask
Keeping a two-metre social distance

As a company we take our responsibility to our customers as paramount when working at their
home or property and will endeavour to keep them safe whilst we are working.

On completion of the clean an application of Formula 429 plus (a water based anti-microbial with
multi surface broad spectrum kill factor 6) will be applied to your fabrics and carpets, this will ensure

that they are contamination free.
I would like to say to all my customers - please stay safe.

James Crawford
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

Domestic & Commercial 
Fully Qualified with over

22 years’ experience
Fully Insured and Local 

Authority Approved
Professional & Reliable

Competitive Rates &
Friendly Staff

Follow us for News and Offers

� Resin Bound Driveways � Artificial grass � Turfing � Paving

� Decking � Fencing � Driveways � Patios � Block paving � Tree work

� Hedge cutting � Grass cutting � Invasive weed control 

01633 376226 Info@japonica.co.uk 07730 592009

We cover South Wales & West England.
Whether it’s a one off visit or something

regular you’re looking for

www.japonica.co.uk
You

AW
AR

D 

W
INNING 

GAR
DEN

S

Now proud members of the 
Marshalls register



There are a multitude of true
crime podcasts to listen to
these days and the concept
has even infiltrated TV series,
such as ‘Only Murders in the
Building’ starring Steve
Martin and Sting (who was
ironically in The Police).
Whilst podcasts might not
have been around a century
ago, there was still plenty of
crime reported in newspapers
for the morbidly curious to
get their teeth into and no
shortage of violence and
mayhem in Newport.
Frequently, the perpetrators
of such heinous deeds were
quickly identified and so it
seemed in the case of
Liverpool Jack.
John Smith, otherwise known
as Liverpool Jack, lodged in
Dolphin Street and was
employed as a signalman at
Alexandra Docks. He acquired
the nickname having formerly
worked on the Liverpool and
Manchester Ship Canal and had
lost a leg in an accident some
years prior, wearing a cork
prosthetic in its stead. Aged 44
at the time of his death, his
corpse was discovered outside
his work hut at around 5.30am
on 20 March 1909. Policemen
visiting the site discovered a
trail of blood leading from the
body to his cabin. There being
no signs of a struggle, it was
surmised he had been resting
inside on a bench before being
bludgeoned. The pathologist
believed the first blow to his
head would have rendered him
wholly unconsciousness and
the victim may have rolled off
the seat and onto the floor

where the attack continued.
Smith had probably managed to
rouse himself sufficiently after
the assault to exit the cabin,
before succumbing to his
injuries. A small iron poker
retrieved from the hut was
considered the likely murder
weapon.
The last person to see the
deceased alive was actually a
police constable the previous
night when Smith filed a
complaint against a certain
George Jones. Jones was a 39-
year-old rope runner or guard
working at the dock’s
temporary railway. The two men
had known each other for
fourteen years but their
friendship had soured in the
preceding months. On the day
before the murder, the pair had
quarrelled, with Jones stating
that Smith had raised his stick
to strike him and that he had
responded by knocking the

older man to the ground. Jones
was reported to have said, “If
you had two legs, I would kill
you. Jack, you have been
talking about me all over the
dock. I will follow you wherever
you go and kill you.”
As the only suspect, Jones was
taken into custody and was
eventually brought before
Newport Magistrates to decide
whether he should stand trial for
murder. Despite the earlier
assault and ill-timed threat,
there seemed no evidence to tie
Jones to the crime scene. Two
buttons recovered from the
cabin did not match any owned
by the defendant and analysis
of his clothing and boots
detected no blood. Indeed, after
his altercation with Smith,
Jones had worked his nightshift
as usual, which was
corroborated by his colleagues.
The driver of the train on which
Jones was a guard stated it was
impossible for him to have gone
to Smith’s cabin unnoticed
between 1.15am and 5.40am.
Another driver reported seeing
no sign of the deceased as he
passed the hut repeatedly
during the night, although he
spotted a man, that was neither
Smith nor Jones, in the
doorway shortly before
midnight.
The Justices agreed there was
insufficient evidence for further
action against the prisoner and
a jubilant Jones was released. “I
feel all right,” he told a waiting
reporter, “But should not like to
go through it again.” And he
never did, although neither did
anyone else: the crime remains
unsolved to this day.

The Tragedy of

Liverpool Jack
by Paul Minton
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� Digital Aerial Installation

� Extra Aerial Points Fitted

� T.V. Reception Problems Fixed

� Freesat Installed

� Satellite Dish Alignment

� LCD/LED Television Repairs

� Free Quotations

Professional service from a 

family owned business for 50 years!

Give us a call today on

I’m simply delighted at how sparkly clean
my oven and hob look now! It really does
look like the cooker is brand new again!

Call David Page
or go online today for your FREE quote!

07740 906 280
0800 840 7127

TIME TO CLEAN YOUR 
OVEN? LET US DO 
THE JOB YOU HATE

AS SEEN

O
N

 TV

l Ovens l Filters l Hobs
l Grills l BBQs l Ranges
l Extractors l Microwaves l AGAs

BEFORE AFTER

Driveway, Landscaping and 
Building Specialist

All Aspects of Work Undertaken

Landscaping & Driveways Ltd

Tel: 01633 449836
Mob: 07765 240400
Email: Rogerstone.ld@hotmail.com

www.rldltd.co.uk

Don’t Delay CALL today for a 
Free quotation

Call Richard Lewis on: 07972 722215
Myrtle Drive, Rogerstone, Newport

For a free friendly quote

RJ Heating & 
Plumbing

� Central Heating Systems
installed/repaired

� New Boilers installed
� Landlord Certificates
� Bathroom fitting/repairs
� Breakdowns
� Leaks

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING SERVICES

NO 
JOB TOO
SMALL

A friendly, local and reliable service with over 
20 years experience.

References available upon request
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FREE UNDERLAY
UPGRADE WITH
PROMO CODE 

SW22

Winter
Sale
Now On
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Handyman Services

alphapm3@gmail.com
71 Squires Gate, Rogerstone NP10 0BQ

� Carpentry � General DIY � Plastering � Rendering  
� All Types of Property Maintenance Work 

� All Work Guaranteed
Contact: Grahame Anzani

Tel: 01633 891007 Mob: 07767 696168

NO JOB
TOO

SMALL

FREE
no obligation
quote on all

work

 

�

 

VIDEO TAPE
TRANSFERS

TO DVD 
OR USB 

I am local (NP20) so no posting necessary.

Email: jtvideoconversions@gmail.com

Phone: 07488 454164

Convert and transfer all
your 8mm Films, VHS,

VHSc, Betamax, Video 8
and DVI to DVD or USB.

Prices start from £13I CAN 
COLLECT OR

YOU CAN
DROP OFF
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GeorgeSt. GeorgeSt.

NEW HOT TUB 
DEPARTMENT

Furniture  � Carpets  � Beds  � Outdoor Living  � Bathrooms  � Kitchens  � Hot tubs  � Saunas

19-24 George Street, Newport, NP20 1EN (Just off George Street Bridge on A48)

www.georgestreet.co.uk l 01633 214 241

G E O R G E  S T R E E T  F U R N I S H E R S
M A S S I V E  S E L E C T I O N  O F  B I G  N A M E S

NEWPORT

SALE NOW ON
From 

£4995*
*Offer for stock items only
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STORE NOW OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9.30 - 5.00PM

Furniture  � Carpets  � Beds  � Outdoor Living  � Bathrooms  � Kitchens  � Hot tubs  � Saunas

19-24 George Street, Newport, NP20 1EN (Just off George Street Bridge on A48)

www.georgestreet.co.uk l 01633 214 241

G E O R G E  S T R E E T  F U R N I S H E R S
M A S S I V E  S E L E C T I O N  O F  B I G  N A M E S

NEWPORT

WINTER IS A WONDERFUL SEASON
TO USE A HOT TUB

The hot water & massage breathes life back to frozen feet and aching joints. 
Instead of winterizing the spa for the cold, why not make the most of your investment and enjoy it?

GeorgeSt.

STOCK
AVAILABLE

NOW
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Ongoing Goings-On 
On Twmbarlwm

CTS meet at the car park below 
Twmbarlwm’s summit for a litter pick 
and volunteer workday on the last 
Sunday of every month to which 

everyone is invited, it’s not all hard 
work and it’s a great opportunity to 
fi nd your way around up there. We 
organise walks and other events up 
the mountain and at Crosskeys RFC 

throughout the year so watch our 
website and Facebook page for details. 
www.twmbarlwm.co.uk

The main projects that involved 
CTS were well underway when the 
pandemic restrictions fi rst hit and I 
have written about them many times 
before on these pages and online.

First of all, the much vaunted 
archaeological investigation had 
started in the summer of 2019 and 
was due to continue in the 
spring of 2020 – however, 
the fi rst lockdown came 
in March and all plans 
were put on hold. It 
was not until June 2021 
that the Geophys team were 
allowed back on site.

The results of the geophys survey 
pin-pointed where we should dig 
and so August was earmarked for 
the actual dig.

A daily blog of the dig is available 
on our website but, in brief, with a 
small army of volunteers we and 
the archaeological contractors 
opened three trenches over a three 
week period – and although no 
major discoveries were made, the 
Twmp has piqued the interest of the 
archaeologists enough to return for 
more research next year.

Just in the past couple of months 
if you ventured upon Twmbarlwm 
you will have seen a few changes 
– the result of another scheme in 
which the society has played a major 
part. There’s a lovely new dry-stone 
wall on the eastern side of the Twmp 
creating an impressive entrance 
to the monument off  the ridgeway. 

Much of the stock fencing is new, 
the pond above the car park has 
been cleared and the eroded slope 
has been graded. This is work that 
has been in the pipeline for several 
years as part of the joint Caerphilly 
and Torfaen councils’ Adventure 
Triangle project.

Next we must mention the re-
opening of the Cwmcarn 

Forest Drive – it’s not 
entirely a CTS project 
but many of us helped 

our sister society the 
Friends of Cwmcarn Forest 

Drive who were very infl uential in 
ensuring the Drive re-opened with its 
wonderful facilities being accessible 
to all visitors – young and old.

Finally – the two year hiatus did 
not put a stop to our monthly litter 
picks, although we had to cancel 
some early in the lockdown, but 
our willing band of volunteers were 
always able to get the job done 
following the strict guidelines. 

So you see we are not a society 
who stand by and let others 
do the work – we like to make 
things happen – but in order to 
keep on doing that we need your 
support – please consider joining 
us and help us continue making a 
difference.

Terry Evans,Chairman 
Cymdeithas Twmbarlwm Society

The Twmbarlwm Society recently held its AGM, the fi rst in two years 
due to Covid restrictions. It was great for the Trustees to be able 

to meet face to face for a change. However, despite social distancing 
measures we managed to keep our projects ticking over throughout 
lockdown with online Zoom meetings and email, as I hope my report 
to the AGM and the following summary shows.

Tidy Twmp Volunteer Days

Cwmcarn Forest Drive

Archaeological Investigation

Adventure Triangle: The new dry-stone wall and 
other landscape maintenance features are all 
part of this joint council scheme
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� Central Heating Systems � New Boiler Installations 
� Boiler Repairs, Servicing & Power Flushing
� Landlord’s Certificates � Plastering � Tiling

� Domestic & Commercial Services
� Bathroom Installation � Local & Reliable Service 

� Over 15 Years’ Experience
 No Job Too SMALL!

Call Ryan on 07789 996779
Email:  ryanplumbandheat@gmail.com

www.rhowellsplumbingandheating.co.uk

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES

R.HowellsR.Howells
PLUMBING & HEATINGPLUMBING & HEATING

RLP Services
� All internal/external Carpentry 

and Joinery
� House Maintenance
� Soffit/Fascias
� Decking & Fencing

Tel: Ross 01633 893866
Mob: 07975 680209

Email: ross.porter1@aol.co.uk

Other services available
Friendly reliable service and advice
All jobs considered

07725
888070
01633
892771

�Advertise 
your business

from only

£50
per issue

contact@swdirectories.co.uk

Call Mark On:
07814 264156 / 01633 281879

PATIOS, REPOINTING PATIOS
PATHS, DRIVES & GARDEN WALLS

FASCIA BOARDS & GUTTERING
CONSERVATORIES AND ALL

PVC FRAMES & DOORS
MOSS REMOVAL FROM SLATES & TILES

FENCING & DECKING STAINING 
EXTERIOR & INTERIOR PAINTING

QUALITY CLEANING 
& SEALING OF:

J.YOUNG
PLASTERING
Plastering & Painting Services

� No Job Too Small � Competitive Rates 
� Call for a Free Quote �  Clean, Friendly & Reliable

Over 10 Years Experience

01633 891456 / 07515 277547
J Young Plastering Services
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Keith Price Garages Ltd (Volvo)
Merthyr Road
Abergavenny
Monmouthshire
NP7 5DB
info@keithpricegarages.com
www.keithpricegarages.com

Tel: 01873 857644
Fax: 01873 858767 

� Full Dealer facilities
� Full four wheel alignment available

� Factory approved Polestar 
performance upgrades

Keith Price Garages Ltd 

New XC40 

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY 
WITH FREE LOAN CAR 

(ON REQUEST) 

12 MONTHS FREE BREAKDOWN COVER WITH 
EVERY VOLVO SERVICE
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Opening hours for appointments:
Tuesday 10.00am - 5.00pm
Wednesday 10.00am - 5.00pm
Thursday 10.00am - 5.00pm
Friday 10.00am - 1.00pm
Saturday 10.00am - 2.00pm

ASHLEY WILDE 
JUNIPER COLLECTION

Cwmbran Curtains and Blinds are a family
business run by Lyn and Michael, with over 50
years of combined knowledge and experience
in this business, we can help you make your
home look amazing.
When you have an idea of what you want we have the
passion for fabrics and interiors and we can help you
and guide you through the immense range of fabrics to
achieve the right look for your home.

Fabrics are sourced from the UK's leading suppliers and
your bespoke curtains and blinds can be made to your
choice specifications to complete the look.
We offer a full measure, making and fitting service all
done professionally by ourselves.
There is a measuring guide on our website to help you
to supply the correct measurements for your project, or
alternatively book an appointment for a consultation in
our showroom.
We have a vast experience in curtains and fabric blinds
all made in house by us.
Located at 171 Larch Grove Malpas Newport our
showroom has displays of carefully selected fabrics and
styles. We are always here on hand if you need help
with no pressure.

We look forward to offering you a warm welcome to our showroom for your V.I.P experience 
with a no obligation consultation by appointment.

WE LOVE WHAT WE DO - SO WILL YOU!
171 LARCH GROVE 

MALPAS NEWPORT NP20 6LA
MOBILE :07887 677110

www.cwmbrancurtainsandblinds.co.uk 

Covid-19
During these difficult times we are having to run our business in a different way.

We have re-organised our showroom to allow for social distancing and we are operating by appointment only for the
foreseeable future. We have hand sanitizer and various PPE for you to use on arrival for your appointment to keep us

and our customers safe and well. Please call or use our contact form on our website to arrange an appointment.
Many thanks for understanding.
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Bluebird Care
Providing Support When You Need It

Connect with us on Facebook  Bluebird Care Newport & South Monmouthshire 
Follow us on Twitter  @BluebirdNewport

We provide high quality care and support services throughout 
Newport & South Monmouthshire, enabling our customers to retain 
their independence whilst living in the comfort of their own homes.

Why choose Bluebird Care
It might be the 昀rst time that you have had to consider care 
for yourself or a member of your family; or perhaps you are 
looking for some extra support to complement the care 
you already receive. Whatever your situation, deciding on a 
suitable care company can be a stressful and di�cult task, 
昀lled with uncertainty and pressure to make the right choice. 

Unlike other companies, we do not take a ‘one size 昀ts all’ 
approach to providing care. Instead, we are passionate about 
delivering a personalised service designed around the needs 
of each individual customer to support their lifestyle.

Our sta昀

We recruit and train all of 
our own sta昀 to the highest 
standards to ensure we 
provide the quality of care 
that we would want for our 
own family and friends.
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Newport

For more information, visit our website www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/newport
Contact us by phone: 01633 267708 or by email: newport@bluebirdcare.co.uk

Call and speak to a member of our team to 昀nd out how  
Bluebird Care can help you and your family.

Our Services
You might be looking for short-term help 
and support after a stay in hospital, or whilst 
recovering from an illness. Or perhaps you need 
care and support for the long term. It might be 
respite that you need whilst your usual carer 
takes a break, or maybe you need someone to 
take care of a family member whilst you’re away. 
Whatever your needs, Bluebird Care can help.

From 30-minute visits aimed at helping with 
household tasks or preparing a meal; to caring 
for those living with dementia – Bluebird Care 
provides you with the support you need, when 
you need it most. 

Some of the tasks that our Home Care 
Assistants frequently undertake include:
• Full personal care including showering  

and bathing
• Mobility assistance, including the use  

of hoists and other equipment
• Assisting with medication
• Assisting with managing the home,  

e.g. cooking, cleaning, laundry
• Help with shopping and meeting friends
• Providing support and assistance to 

customers attending GP/hospital/ 
dental appointments

We also provide 24 hour Care
Our dedicated live-in carers provide personal 
assistance from waking until bedtime and are 
on hand if they are required during the night.

Should you need care and support around 
the clock, we will put together a small 
team to provide care on an hourly basis, 
day and night, for total peace of mind.

A realistic and a昀ordable 
alternative to Residential Care
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Having completed more than
80,000 kitchen installations
nationwide, Dream Doors is now
the largest kitchen renovation
company in the UK. Established
in 2001, the company has over
100 showrooms nationwide,
specialising in a made to measure
service. Led by local industry
experts Nick and Catherine
Bexter, they opened the Newport
branch in 2019.
This family run showroom, based
on Caerleon Road, Newport was
praised by the judges for their
‘excellent customer service, high
quality installations and
personalised made to measure
efficiently delivered service.
Offering an online kitchen design

tool, Catherine and Nick also
provide showroom and home
visits, combined with a free no
obligation quote; this is customer
service at its best’.
Delighted to have won, Nick and
Catherine explained that
customer satisfaction is not just a
sales line, they really care about
their customers experience and
happiness. Catherine tells us, ‘We
enjoy taking the time to combine
old and new to achieve a high
quality result in less time, with
less hassle, less cost and less
waste! Whilst our team is great,
Nick and I also try to oversee as
much as possible personally, so
we tend to be involved in every
fit’.

They do as
much or as
little as the
customer
would like,
covering
everything
from brand new kitchens to
quality renovations, where they
replace the doors and worktops
for a fresh new look that is up to
half the price of a brand new
kitchen. Every installation has
manufacture warranties, however,
all their work also comes with a
12 month labour guarantee so
customers also have complete
peace of mind with a
comprehensive after care service.

DREAM DOORS Newport wins Wales
Prestige ‘Kitchen Design Specialists of
the Year Award 2021’

To find out more please visit: 
www.checkatrade.com/dreamdoorsnewport (Checkatrade I.D. – 535538) 

or https://corporatelivewire.com/Awards/Wales21

Monday 11am-3pm. Tuesday 11am-3pm. Wednesday appointment only. Thursday 11am-3pm. 
Friday appointment only. Saturday 11am-3pm

Call Elizabeth Eatherington: 01633 896867  07707 606043  www.devinecurtains.co.uk 

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE LINING ON CURTAINS ORDERED OR
15% OFF BLINDS WITH THIS ADVERT 

Based at George St Furnishers,
Newport with a wide selection
of fabrics on show
Home Consultation Service Available
25 years’ experience.
Large selection of fabrics available or you are 
welcome to provide your own fabric
Curtain fitting service available 
� Curtains  � Valances  � Tie Backs  � Swags & Tails 
� Roman Blinds  � Vertical Blinds  � Roller Blinds
� Venetian Blinds  � Conservatory Blinds
We have the largest selection in Newport of 
made-to-measure fabrics

Devine Curtains & Blinds
EVERYTHING IS
MADE BY HAND
IN OUR OWN 
WORKROOMS

ALL MADE TO MEASURE
All consultations are FREE of charge
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Cut me out and keep me safe,
when your boiler lets you down we
won’t, we are here to help.

Tel: 02922 802802  
www.affordableboiler.co

Services  |  Breakdowns  |  New Boilers

We are keeping it simple

Book your own appointment

Build your own quote

No hidden extras

No hard sell

Payment options available

 Start your journey today, visit:

 www.affordableboiler.co

You can book everything yourself online
or call us and we will book it in for you.

Keeping it simple
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Sudoku

Solution on page 40

The object of sudoku is to  

insert the missing numbers in 

the boxes to satisfy just one  

condition: each row, column 

and 3x3 box must contain 

the digits 1 through to 9  

exactly once. This can be 

done by applying logic – you 

do not have to guess.

Quick Crossword

6 7 9 3 8

4 3

6 8 4

8 4 7

5 4 1 6 8

1 2

3 5 6 9

8 1

9 4 5 1 3 8
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You choose the colour & design We then template and cut to size... ...and then achieve the perfect finish

We supply, fabricate and install
SPECIALISTS IN WORKTOPS AND PANELLING
� We have a large showroom with a massive selection on display

� Remember to bring approximate sizes for an accurate no obligation quotation
� Most can be ordered for next day delivery to any location

� Fitting and fabrication services available
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR QUOTATION BY EMAIL

Units 10-12 Newport Business Centre, Corporation Road, Newport NP19 4RF 
01633 251908   info@wtlaminates.co.uk  www.wtlaminates.co.uk

Opening Times
Mon - Thurs 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm

Also Open Saturdays 9am - 1pm

DO YOU NEED SEAMLESS QUALITY
BESPOKE WORKTOPS IN 2022?

Picture shows a recent solid surface install in Cwmbran.
The Worktops, window sill, sink and coved upstands are all joined seamlessly with no silicone or grout needed.
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Sunday 6 March 2022

Friday 29 April 2022

N E W P O R T

Paint
Stations

Music
Station

WaterStation

GlitterStation
Live
Music

Foam
Station

Walk, jog, run
at your own pace.

southwalescarfestival

| southwalescarshow.co.uk

SUN 15
MAY
2022

FRIDAY
24 JUNE

SATURDAY
25 JUNE 2022

Find us on:
To book call 01633 851051
or visit stdavidshospicecare.org

2022 Events

Registered charity number: 1010576

Torfaen Leisure Trust

Pontypool 10K
Home Run 
Sunday 27 February
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Newport 
Bathroom Centre

Newport Bathroom Centre
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com

Newport Bathroom Centre
has been installing luxury
and less able wet rooms in
South Wales for many
years.

Our dedicated team are able to
fully project manage your wet
room solution.

CALL NOW
FOR SOME

EXPERT 
ADVICE
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Leak free level access
Wet Rooms

Newport Bathroom Centre 
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com

• Easy level access
• No leak tanking system
• Underfloor heating (optional)
• Large selection of tiles
• 16 years of Wet Room 

experience
• Full design service 

computer aided
• Power showers
• Fully project managed
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Community Events
 

 

Graig Communi
Council 

Committed to Maintaining an
Improving the Graig Ward 

Covering Bassaleg, Rhiwderin, Lower Mac
Afon Village (west of the river) 

Visit our website to learn about the 
work the Community Council does 

at:graigcc.co.uk 

Get involved in our workin
or join our band of volunt
us make Graig a great place to liv 
Contact the Clerk on 07971 0943 

clerk@graigcc.co.ukand let us know i
can help 

Welsh version available on request 

SW Directories
Local Business & Community Magazines

SW Directories offers a low cost and
effective way to acquire more
business.
Established in 2006, the Directories
are extensively used and respected
by our readers. 

25,500 copies are delivered to homes
and local businesses six times a year.
The seven Directories cover Alltyryn,
Bassaleg & Rhiwderin, Caerleon,
Malpas, Newport (Beechwood, St
Julian’s, Celtic Horizons, Duffyrn,
Lysaght Village, Glan Llyn, Mon Bank),
Rogerstone, Risca (Crosskeys,
Pontywaun & Cwmcarn).

SW DIRECTORIES

To advertise call Leslie on 07725 888070 or
01633 892771
Email: contact@swdirectories.co.uk
Website: www.swdirectories.com

SW DIRECTORIES

ISSUE 86
SEPTEMBER 

2020

ROGERSTONE

DIRECTORY

NEWPORT

SW DIRECTORIES

DIRECTORY

SEPTEMBER
2020

It’s easy to be in the magazine, call us today to find
out about our special offers. 

Following an application to Asda by
Committee Member Julie Kennedy, Newport
u3a has received a Community Grant within
the Category 'Bringing Communities
Together.' A cheque for £968 was presented
by Karen Woods, the Manager of the
Pillgwenlly, Newport store and Liz Burden
their Community Champion at a recent
History Group meeting.
Stephen Berry, the Chairman of Newport u3a,
said "It has been a pleasure working in
partnership with Asda in order to sustain our
face to face group meetings during these difficult
times." The grant has been used to purchase a
laptop, air quality monitors and sanitising
products.
Newport u3a meets Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays, during term times, at Shaftesbury

Church and has over 30 diverse subject groups.
The Covid Lockdown has made members very
aware of the possibilities for using technology, so
having a laptop available will greatly enhance
what is already on offer to our 350 members and
will be a welcome addition to our assets.

If you would like a more active retirement visit
www.u3asites.org.uk/newportsewales for more information or phone

Angela Robins on 07983 130541.

Newport u3a Receives an Asda
Foundadion Grant
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Belle Vue
Park & Tea Room

What’s On 

Email:  Bookings@bellevuetearoom.uk  Facebook: @bellevuetearooms  Tel Jan on 07737 630657

We hope you had a relaxed and wonderful Christmas.
The Team is welcoming the shorter days at the 

moment, our Christmas festivities are always full on. 

A happy New Year from your friends in
Belle Vue Park. 

We have been planning
activities for 2022, these include
the monthly market from March
6th and every first Sunday right
the way through to December. 
You will see a return of the
popular Street food Friday
sessions on the third Friday of
months between April and
September. Plenty of hot food
and cool drinks accompanying a
new set of musicians to entertain
you. No charge as usual to join
us and to enjoy an early
evening. 
Our afternoon teas are very
popular in the conservatory
served every day from 2.15pm.
We welcome buffets or teas as
hen or baby shower functions.  
We continue to offer weddings in

the bandstand and in the
conservatory. Great affordable
packages are available. 
We will be partnering with Louby
Lou Storytelling to deliver lots of
exciting trails and child friendly
activities.  We are happy to
assist in delivering a wide range
of community activities, we were
thrilled with the great music
sessions we had around the
bandstand last year. We are
always interested to hear your
ideas. 
Thank you for supporting us for
another year. We really
appreciate every one of you. We
hope to see you for coffee and
cake as well as all the interesting
creations our team likes to try
out. 

Jan, Paul and the Team
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Navigating the choices planning for the future
brings.
Like millions of Britons, you’ve probably made some
New Year’s resolutions. Now you need to figure out
how to make them become a reality. Having a
personal lifestyle financial plan in place early will
make it easier to manage your money further down
the line.
With so many savings and investments options out
there, you might feel confused about what’s the
right choice for you. That’s where we step in to help.
It’s never too early to start to plan. The sooner you
work out your goals and start following a plan to
achieve them, the more likely you are to succeed.
A personal lifestyle financial plan is now more
important than ever. In these difficult economic
times, people need to be aware of how to better
manage their money and generate new sources of
income in order to survive and thrive in today's
world.
A solid personal financial plan will keep your
finances on track while allowing you the freedom to
have fun, spend time with your family and save for
future endeavours or emergencies that may come
up.
To create a strong personal lifestyle financial plan
that works for you, it’s a good idea to first take
some time and ask yourself questions about why
you want this kind of plan, what exactly it would
entail, what its benefits are to you, what you hope to

get from it in the future, and what steps you can
take to make it happen.
Asking yourself these questions is a good first step
towards creating a lifestyle financial plan that will
work for years. By taking the time to find out exactly
what your goals are, you'll be better able to move
towards them – and keep moving even when life
gets in the way of achieving them.
This knowledge can help you get on track more
quickly after a setback or help you stay the course
when times get tough. A solid personal financial
plan starts with asking these key questions of
yourself before going any further.

IN SUMMARY
Whatever your plans, the right advice could help
bring them to life.
Your personal lifestyle financial plan should shift
your focus from the goal to the journey. With a full
understanding of your vision, circumstances, and
priorities, we will provide you with bespoke
professional advice to effectively create your
successful lifestyle plan, enabling you to achieve
your financial and lifestyle goals, and together
develop a strategy to make these become a reality.

To book in for a no obligation New Year
Financial Health Check, with one of our financial
planners, give us a ring on 01633 840000 or
email info@kymin.co.uk

Find us on:

New Year ‘Investment’
Resolutions

Five reasons why you should talk to us about
your personal lifestyle plan:

1. To help you set goals and plan for your future
2.  To help you navigate the world of finance with

confidence
3. To identify opportunities
4. To plan for the unexpected
5. To provide peace of mind
In order to create your lifestyle plan, you need
clarity over your financial and lifestyle goals, your
objectives and your motivations. We explore
every aspect of your financial world, taking
everything into account to create a plan that
works for you.
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Local, reliable and
friendly.
�

Flexible service to
meet your 

requirements.
�

Smoke free, clean
working area. 

�
Collection and 

delivery.

Please call Sally on 
07740 096099

COMPETITIVE 
RATES 

Ironing 
Service

P
uz

zl
e 

S
ol

ut
io

ns

6 7 9 2 4 1 3 8 5

4 5 8 9 7 3 2 1 6

1 2 3 6 8 5 7 9 4

3 8 6 5 2 9 4 7 1

5 9 4 1 6 7 8 2 3

7 1 2 4 3 8 5 6 9

2 3 1 8 5 6 9 4 7

8 6 7 3 9 4 1 5 2

9 4 5 7 1 2 6 3 8



DOLMAN
THEATRE NEWPORT

Booking: www.dolmantheatre.co.uk   
Theatre Enquiries: 01633 263670 
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C O L O U RC O L O U R
F  E  N  C  EF  E  N  C  E
R   A   I   LR   A   I   L

             Surround your prope 
       Maintenance Free  

ColourFence are transforming
gardens across Newport, Cwmbran,
Caerleon, Pontypool & Monmouthshire

The only fence that won’t
•warp   •crack   •shrink   •rot   •peel
•break   •blow over

...Well for 25 years,* at least!

*T’ & C’s Available Online
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C O L O U R
F  E  N  C  E
R   A   I   L

• Low Maintenance
• Strong 
• Good Value
• Outstanding Quality
• Choice of Colours Available
• 10-year maintenance-free guarantee* against    
  corrosion and peeling

rty with our...
Fencing, Gates & Railings 

Our guarantee!

For a free no-obligation site visit, please call Chris & Karen on

Tel: 01633 526 247 or visit www.colourfence.co.uk



HIGH CROSS
HOME MAINTENANCE

� Boiler Servicing � Bathrooms
� Installs & Breakdowns � En Suites
� Landlords Gas  safety certificates
� Emergency Call Outs 24/7

Contact Naz Amin

07521 958009
highcrosshomemaintenance@hotmail.com

H

H
C

M

632885


